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ABSTRACT

The influence of male

mating behaviour of male -";;.",.",,.,_......

on the aggressive and

was studied under------
conditions. The relationship between adult age and

weight was first determined; female increased and male

decreased with age. males that had been isolated

since the adult molt were for similar age and a difference

in weight of greater than 200 mg. Paired males and a virgin

female were observed in a glass arena for 24 minutes or until a

occurred.

than smaller males.

males mated significantly more often

males attacked more often, were more

successful in aggressive encounters and had more contact with the

female. Males that did not mate had lower rates of and

mounts than males that mated. Females in trials that did not

result in a mating were s heavier than females in

trials that resulted in a mating. Larger males that mated were

s closer in to the weight of the female than

males in trials that did not result in a mating.

males in trials that did not result in a mating had higher rates

of aggressive stridulation than males that mated.

show low

success;

variabili

inMale weight is therefore

fitness traits should

However, s heritabili values were found for live

, head width, pronotum width and length, hind

when estimated from thefemur

of on values, and

female and male values separately and full-sib correlations. The
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estimates of forewing 'were

when estimated

and from full-sibon male

of hind femur width was

from the regression of

correlations. Heritabili

heritabili

·s when estimated from the of

, genetic

of

pheno

than when estimated from the

on male

correlations were found between all

on female

regression of

and

traits. Data on male mating success and the heritability of

fitness traits were discussed in terms of the maintenance of

genetic variabi
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INTRODUCTION

Selection on types with or without heritable

variation. However, for selection to cause

in the gene of a trait, there must be a

correlation. Theoretical ,strong selection

on a trait related to fitness will eliminate any

variation for that trait and therefore little correlation is

expected between variation and variation. This

comes from Fisher's 958) Fundamental Theorem of

Natural Selection states that "the rate of increase in

fitness of any organism at any time is to its

variance in fitness at that There are a of factors

that will influence the amount of variance observed in a

for a trait related to fitness. Until very

the of these other factors in

variance has been and for the 'no

variation for fitness traits postulate has been s

~&&,~~&.u&~ll 1976, West-Eberhard 1979).

In view of much work that has been done in the field of

tative genetics, Cade and others (Istock 1983, van

1982) have suggested that variation for

of fitness will not be close to zero for a number of

reasons. One consideration is the number of loci

selection decreases

variationa trait, since the amount of

eliminated from a

with an increase in the number of loci involved

1971). The amount of variation for continuous



varying traits is balanced factors that increase variation:
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mutation and immigration; and factors that will decrease

variation: selection and drift and Price 1981).

Using mathematical modell , Lande ) showed that

variabili can be maintained in a by mutation even in

the presence of s selection. Grant and Price 981)

demonstrated that differences in rates

considerable differences between two of Darwin s

finches in the relative amount of genetic and phenotypic variance

in body size expressed.

Heritabili Analysis of of Fitness

Continuous variation in behavioural and

is often the result of both environmental and

variation (e.g. Boag 1983, Find and Cooke 1983). To

determine of inheritance, variation must be

tioned into its components. Heritabili in the

broad sense is a measure of the of typic expression

that can be to the geno and is usually

the ratio of geno

variance

variance (V ) to
g

, V IV. Genotypic variance includesg p

the variance due to additive genes (V), dominance variance
a

and tatic variance. Dominance variance is the

resul t d deviations of from the mean of

homozygotes at a single locus tasis, or epistatic variance,

is the effect on geno

of genes~ Heritabi

expression of non-additive interactions

in the narrow sense is the ratio of
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additive variance to total variance and is

symbolized = V IV. Heritabili
a p

the narrow sense estimates the amount of

in

variance for

Heritabiltiy isto

a character that is the result of genes transmitted from

lized h2 for historical

reasons, h the ratio of standard

deviations lconer 1981). The term heritability alone refers

to heritability in the narrow sense because it estimates the

degree of resemblance between relatives and is therefore of the

most interest.

Estimating heritability in natural occurring populations

usual involves analysis of the resemblance between

relatives. Coefficients of regression and correlation are

statistical measures used in estimating heritability_ The

coefficient of correlation estimates the degree of association or

between two variables. The coefficient of

regression is an estimate of the amount of variation in one

variable that is on the value of another variable.

The use of different statistics in the determination of

varies with the of s and the groups of

used for comparison. The most and des

for the estimation of heritabilities is the s generation

full-sib design. Both and are measured for the

trait being studied and comparisons are made between the mean

value of and mean of the

~-~_&&~,~) values and between offspring and each

Because the value of a trait in offspring is, theoretically,



dependent on the value of the trait of the (s), the
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coefficient of regression is used for the above comparisons. The

of a trait when estimated from offspring on

values is to the coefficient of regression. The

value, when estimated from

coefficient of regression since

and one , is twice the

and one will

have 50% of their genotypes in common. Heritabilities estimated

from and comparisons heritab1ity in

the narrow sense because of the lack of dominance or epistatic

variance.

The coefficient of correlation between full-sibs estimates

dominance variance,

1 the heritability of a trait.

full-sib analysis are

Heritabili estimated from

tasis and the influence of a common environment. As a

result, from full-sib represents an upper estimate of the

heritabi1i of a trait.

The heritability of a trait can also be estimated from

selection experiments. Individuals that exhibit an extreme

for a trait are selected from each of several

successive and allowed to mate and the

following generation. The heritability is measured from the

response of the character to selection and the s of the

selection exerted. The estimate of additive variation

obtained

1981).

this method is termed realized heritability



Heritabilities Estimates for Traits Related to Fitness

A number of traits related to fitness have shown significant

heritability in a of taxa. Here I describe a few

specific examples; extensive reviews have been made Cade

(1984) and others (Istock 1983, van Noordwijk 1982).

Calling rate is a continuous trait in field crickets.

realized heritabilities of 0.50 for high cal

rates and 0.53 for low calling rates of the field cricket

were found Cade (1981). These values
--~.......

reve& underlying genetic variation for behaviour that is

14'

to both survival (Cade 1975) and

1979). Calling males may suffer higher mortali

parasites but have higher mating success than non-call

success

due to

males. Cade suggested that selection at variable

~~d.~~,.te and cricket densities may maintain genetic

variation in a cricket Arnold (1981) showed

heritable variance for chemoreceptive response to prey in the

snake Tibial cilia are

in the of silvestris a realized

heritabiltiy of 0.53 was found for the presence of an additional

row of tibial cilia in this species (Carson and Lande 1984).

Significant heritabilities for fecundity have been

demonstrated in milkweed bugs, fasciatus

and • ms.), cotton stainer bugs,
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Sexual Selection and Male Body Size

Trivers (1972) proposed that the relative contributions made

by male and female in their offspring determines the

extent to which sexual selection will operate. In insects,

post-gametic paternal investment is rare 1976), as a

result, male-male competition for access to females and female

choice of mates is predicted. Evidence for male-male competition

in insects is abundant. Male insects compete for calling sites,

oviposition sites, and emerging females This topic has been

reviewed elsewhere &U~'~LUA~ll and Alcock 1982)

In field of a number of species of insects, size

s influences the outcome of male-male aggressive

interactions and is often pos correlated with

L~--=a,.utted sawyers, Monochamus

of trees with the greatest

success. Female

scutellatus,
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increased larval survival

related to

1982). Males

tion, a

and

andcircumference for

compete for access to these sites and large males are found to be

more successful in both agonistic encounters and success.

Male Caribbean fruit flies, compete for

call and release an

intruders are more

territory residents

their territories

sized or smaller male.

1984

with anareif

single leaf territories

airborne sex

successful than small intruders at

and residents are more successful at

than the

to the size of males

ies,

was s

and

The size of male

territorial

mean size of the

success isand Corbet 1985).

for male small heath butterflies,

~~m~u~lus holding territories; larger males remained longer on

territories and mated more than small males (Wickman

1985).

In the size is in determining the

as were

male

balls werefound in

than the mean of the

tactics of males (Alcock 1979).

wasps, Bembecinus

....... I'_ .......... _icantly

males found at the emergence sites of females 'Neill and Evans

1983). males of this are more successful in

male-male interactions at emergence sites and can cover more of

the body of the female,

access to her

other males from
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In a laboratory population of fruit flies, ~

m~.QU~~Q,~ter male size was found to positively correlate

with longevi ,mating speed and lifetime mating success

and 1983).

Male-male aggression has been studied in several species

of field cricket, lus oceanicus (Burk 1979),

G. and G. veletis (Alexander 1961), and

G. (Sandford 1971, Graham 1982, Dixon and Cade, in

press). Several factom have been shown to influence the level

of male aggression and the rank achieved in a dominance

hierarchy. Isolation of a male to an aggressive encounter

will increase the level of aggression observed 1961).

Immature males are less aggressive than adult males (Alexander

1961, Dixon and Cade, in press) and males reach a peak in

aggressiveness and dominance at 10-14 days of adult age

1961, Sandford 1971). A recent c and

previous will influence the outcome of

aggressive encounters (Alexander 1961). Male size was not found

to correlate significantly with male rank when more than two

males were allowed to form a dominance hierarchy, however, it was

considered to influence the outcome of some aggressive encounters

1961, Sandford 1971) When factors such as male age

were controlled size was found toand

influence s the outcome of male encounters

(Dixon and Cade, in press).

Success in aggressive encounters is s correlated

with mating success in G. (Graham 1982) and



T. oceanicus (Burk 1979).

vary s with

Male mating rates were found to

and courtship rates in

18

G.

s

(Graham 1982). The purpose of my s

was to control male age and

the aggressive and mating behaviour of

of G.

and

of males, with

a ty in weight, in the presence of a female. Since

work 1982, Dixon and Cade, in press) has

suggested that size is an trait in

was studied.

success in this species, the heritabili of size



MATERIALS AND METHODS 19

The data were collected between 1984 and November

1985. All s animals were G. adults taken from__0::::::;............

established froo adults

collected in San Antonio and Austin, Texas. The laboratory

cultures were maintained in 45 1 plastic containers at

30
0 C on a 12 hr light: 12 hr dark

Purina Cat Cho~ and lettuce were to the crickets.

Water was in 61 ml glass vials plugged with absorbent

cotton. Egg cartons were used for shelter and moist vermiculite

was provided for oviposition. Adults used in this study were

removed from the cultures within 24 hours fo1 adult moult

and placed in individual 500 ml tic containers with

Purina Cat Cho§J, 6 ml glass vials of water plugged with

absorbent cotton and egg carton shelters.

All weights in this s were measured to the nearest 0.1

mg using an Oertling R20 Balance.

eml)OI~al Variation in Weight

Variation in adult wi th age was determined f or

males (N=62) and females (N=58) that were housed individually.

Individuals were under conditions as described above. Food

and water vials were at 10 intervals. Each cricket

was weighed dai from the day of the adult moult 0) to

12, every two thereafter to day 20, and every 5 days

thereafter until its death.
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Success Trials

Observational trials were conducted to establish the effect

female. Individuals were

statistical Adult

success. Each trial was conductedon male

males and one

one trial to s~&&&.J~~.~

of male

with two

used in

age, hereafter referred to as age, the number of

fol the of adult molt. All males used in the trials

were than 7 of age, thus their sexual

maturity (Cade and 1984). In addition, all males were less

than 25 days old, since field crickets above this age are rare in

field (Zuk pers. comm.). Graham found reduced

rates after 18 of adult age in female G.

and therefore, females above this age were not used in this

difference between them in age was two

s Males used in the trials were so that the

or less. This

eliminated a difference in the levels of aggression of

, since the of isolation to contact has

been found to influence the level of aggression of male field

crickets 1961).

The mean and standard deviation of male on the of

adult molt was calculated for the cultures and males

of the trial,

1 5

for a difference in

than 200 mg. This value

were

of

SD of the mean of male This difference ensured that a

size would be obtained and that

and small males would be

the mean of the

with males that weighed close to

Paired males within a trial are



hereafter referred to as the and the small male.
21

All trials were conducted in a 9 1 (23.4 X 17.0 X 23.8 cm)

arena lined with 3 cm of moist vermiculite (62 g of

vermiculite with 200 ml of 350 C as shown in

1. The arena was with a removable glass

tion, 16.9 X 18.4 cm. When in

the arena into 11.7 X 8.5 cm halves.

the tion divided

Paired males were

in the arena, one on either side of the glass

for 5 min to allow them to aCC~.li&&~~_ The glass

tion,

tion was

then removed and a female, in an inverted 13 ml glass vial, was

in the centre of the arena. The glass vial was removed

after 1 minute, releasing the female into the arena. A trial was

terminated upon the of a successful or 24

minutes after the female was released if there was no successful

copulation. A successful resulted in the passing of a

the male into the bursa of the

female. The was visible so that the success of a

could be determined

Behavioural data were recorded on an Es Event

Recorder and later transcribed. Data collection began when the

female was released into the arena. Male-male interactions were

using four of five levels of aggression described

Alexander ) and modified as described below.

defined as any of the fol behaviour

chas , mand or mandible- Level 1 contacts

were scored when interaction was non-aggressive and neither

individual retreated at the termination of the encounter. Level



Figure 1. Glass arena used in mating success trials.
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2 contacts, or attacks, are defined as uu~~~u~, mandible-

or chasing by one male and the retreat of the other male

at the termination of an encounter. An attacker was identified

for each level 2 contact. Two levels of aggression

were distinguished on the basis of the presence or absence of

mandible- Level 3 contacts involved mandible

shaking or chasing both males. Level 4 contacts were

to level 3 contacts for the presence of

mandible- at some in a level 4 encounter. If one

male retreated at the termination of a level 3 or level 4

encounter, that male was scored as the loser of the contact and

the other male the winner. The number of contacts at each level

and the duration of level 1, 3, and 4 contacts in a trial were

recorded. Attacks or level 2 contacts were too brief to record

their duration. Recordings were also made of 1) the number of

aggressive stridulations; 2) the number and duration of all

contacts of each male with the female; 3) the number and duration

of song bouts and mounts each male. The duration of

attachment was determined, after a occurred,

every 15 minutes

attachment time was

occurred until the

the female

of the trial.

recorded as the time from when the

was las visible.

To facilitate between trials of different

by

from

duration, data were converted to rates. Rates were

either the total number of times a behaviour was observed

as

a trial divided by the total of the trial or, as the



total duration a behaviour was observed in a trial divided by the

total length of the trial. When comparisons were made between

24

the males within a trial, statistical analysis was on

the total number, or the total duration of a behaviour

The absolute value of the difference between the of the

female and the of each male within a trial was determined

and is referred to as difference.

Heritabili of Body Size Characters

The heritability of selected characters was estimated from

a single generation full-sib experimental design. The parental

generation was taken from virgin stock and paired only once

all from a pair were full-sibs. Males and

females used as the in this s were taken

from a first laboratory and weighed on the

of the adult moult. Large (>500 mg) amd small «300 mg)

males were used in the parental generation. Males and females

were matched for age to within two days. Pairs were placed in

7.0 1 tic animal cages .8 X 28.7 X 12.7 cm) with lids,

supplied with Purina Cat ChO~, lettuce, 61 ml glass vials of

water plugged with absorbent cotton, egg carton shelters and a

500 ml plastic container of moist vermiculite for oviposition.

The moisture content of the oviposition vermiculite was kept at a

constant level by monitoring it every 5 days with a

Mask-Rite Plant Moisture Meter. Pairs were established over a

period of 23 days and kept at o30 C and 80%

humidity in for a mean of 27.8 .9) days.



days after the first was established the and

humidity controls in the room malfunctioned. For the

25

duration of the

conditions of

all crickets were kept under

250 C and 30% humidi Pairs

were removed from the cages after a mean of 22.4 days

dishes were removed from the

ofdays. The

and killed

cages after a mean of 39.5 (SD=13.

a pair and the oviposition dish remained in a cage was varied

between families to maximize family size. Two criteria were

initial proposed; first, to allow to mate and oviposit

until 21 days of adult age and second, to remove oviposition

dishes 14 from first emergence. Wi the change to

warm and less moist conditions egg

emergence was in families established later. Since the

in conditions may also have affected the survival of eggs,

established later were left in the cages to mate and

oviposit -41 days, N=27) As well, ition

dishes were left longer in the cages for families established

later (Range=29-45 , N=27).

Nymphs were maintained in 7.0 1 cages until all nymphs were

to be handled, a mean of 54.5 .2) days from

the emergence of the first nymph of a fami were

counted and the densi of each fami controlled two

sizes of tic animal cage 7.0 1 (dimensions above) and

20$4 1 (37.0 X 30.4 X 17.2 cm). The smaller cage housed

Small cages were

150cage housed

ied with one 150 m1

n'U'fnnrtQ, the50



plastic vial of water plugged with absorbent cotton, 42 g of

Purina Cat Chow~, a 29 X 29 em sheet of egg carton and a 500

26

ml plastic container of moist vermiculite. cages were

initially supplied with three 150 ml plastic vials of water

plugged with absorbent co 128 g or Purina Cat Cho~, a

24 X 12 cm sheet of egg carton and a 500 ml plastic container of

moist vermiculite. The food was to airborne moulds

and was therefore from 2 to 15 times during the

of nymphal

Upon completion of the adult moult, offspring were weighed,

labeled with a unique code and killed by freezing. All parental

pairs and offspring were stored frozen until measured.

Seven characters were measured on all adults. These were

body length , greatest head width , greatest

width (PY), pronotal length at the midline , hind femur

length ), greatest hind femur width (HFW) and forewing

length (FWL). The length of the hind femur was measured

if both hind femurs were , the left hind femur was

measured if the right hind femur was not present The of

the top was measured both forewings were present.

All measurements were taken with Mitutoyo Digital Calipers to the

nearest 0.01 mm.

Individuals and an identifying label were then in a

10 X 7 cm of aluminum foil and in an 800 C

oven for 20 hours. Individual was measured

within 3 hours of drying.



Statistical Treatment

All statistical analyses were with BMDP

27

1985) and SPSS (Nie ~ a1. 1978, Hull and Nie 1981)

statistical programs on a B7900 at Brock

Univers , St. Catharines

1. Variation in Weight

measures analysis of variance (ANOVA).

Data collected on

analysed with a

variation in adult were

2. Mating Success Trials

Behavioural data were found to violate either the

of normali (Kolgomorov-Smirnov test, or the

assumption of homogeneity of variance v s test, .05)

necessary for

were therefore with

s. All behavioural data

tests. Age and

data were found to be normal distributed and variances

were

homogeneous,

in most cases. When variances were not

estimates of variance were used in

the F-ratio the ANOVA.

3. Heritabili of Body Size Characters

Bartlett's test of

male and female

of variance was to

data for each character. Male and

female

A

data were pooled if this test was not

at p=.05.

value was determined for each character and



each fami the arithmetic mean of male and female

28

measures. The mean value for each character and

each fami was calculated if male and female data were

The heritability of a character is to the

s of the regression of mean

values lconer 1981). The confidence in the mean

value varies with the number of in a fami Since

family size varied in this study a regression analysis

was using Falconer's (1981) technique. This

a fami of n = 1 with a weighting factor of 1. For each

character the intraclass correlation coefficient, t, is

calculated from the results of an of variance of between

and within fami effects and Rohlf 1981). The

coefficient, is obtained from a regression of means

of families. The weighting factor, for a family with n

is determined the following computation:

W = + / + where,

T = (t - 1/2b2)/(1 -

values and,

for regression on

2
T = (t - b )/(1 -

values.

for regression on

If the variances for a character are not between the

sexes, the heritabili must be calculated for each sex

The heritabili in males is estimated from the

regression of sons on fathers and an usted of

on fathers. The regression coefficient obtained from



the regression of on fathers is mul lied the ratio

29

of the standard deviation of males to the standard deviation of

females. The heritabili in females is estimated from the

regression of on mothers and an ted of

sons on mothers. The regression coefficient obtained from the

regression of sons on mothers is mul the ratio of the

standard deviation of females to the standard deviation of males.

All the above regression coefficients are mul

since the heritability of a character, when calculated from

two

and only one , is twice the s of the

regression line. If the estimates do not differ

according to the sex of the , the mean of the two

offspring values is calculated to an estimate of

heritabili fOT each If the estimates do not

according to the sex of as well, a mean of all four

estimates may be calculated as an estimate for the character

4. Full-Sib Estimates of Heritabili

The full-sib estimate of heritability is to twice

the coefficient of intraclass correlation coefficient, t. This

value, t, is the of among families obtained

from an is of among fami effects and Rohlf 1981).

standard error of the heritabili

Turner and ) a method for estimation of the

calculated from a full-sib

is. The estimate is based on the that the

variance between families dams in their

The heritabili

estimates

value



is then to 4 among families) ( total
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typic ). From this, the error estimate

B=(2

where:

2 2

and mean squares among families,

= mean within families,

are the associated degrees of freedom,

=

where N

(N -

total no. of

2

f no. of families and

= the no. of in the ith fami

The variance among families estimates 1

1981, Ehrman and Parsons 1976). It follows that

lconer

heritabili

will twice the variance among families and that the

standard error of the heritability estimate will

It is this value, not , that was used in this to

calculate the standard error of the heritabili

full-sib is.

Correlation Matrices

based on a

Pheno (r ) and environmental
g

correlations between all of characters used in the

heritabili were calculated as follows.

correlations were derived from Pearson

correlations of data. Genetic correlations

were calculated from fo1



= cov X'y + COV xy'
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2 XIX + COV y' 1

(Boag 1983, Falconer 1981). COV X the covariance of the

mean value of each fami for character X and the

value for each fami of character Y. Simi

COV XY' the covariance of mean of

character Y and values of character X. The two

covariances in the denominator the covariance of offspring

and mid-parent values for each character

The standard error of the genetic correlation is calculated

from the fol obtained from Reeve (1955):

r r /2C))
p g

where N = number of families

A = h h characters X and Y,
x y

= 2)

B = 1

n = ( 1 ) , where

is the no. of in the ith fami

The environmental correlation is calculated as follows:



I( and
32

2
=

(Falconer 1981). The standard error of the correlation is

calculated from the used in calculation of the standard

error of with the substitution of for r
g

for A and Ie ) for B.
y
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Variation in Adult

The mean of females and males for o to day 30 is

shown in 2 and 3, A -~-~~-.~-measures

ANOVA test was to data collected from o to day 30.

A s icant effect of age on was found for both females

.04, df=18,522, .001) and males .56, df=18,630,

p<.OOl). Both females and males show a increase weight

from day 0 to day 1. Females maintain a constant

from day 1 to 18 after which increase in

Males maintain a constant from 1 to day 6 after which

decrease in to day 16. From 18 to day 30 no

change in male was observed.

Success Trials

A total of 41 trials were conducted and the behavioural data

are found in I. Level 4 aggression was observed in

seven trials. As a result, the number and duration of level 4

contacts were summed with the number and duration of level 3

contacts, respectively. Matings occured in 13 trials; in 10

trials the male mated with the female and in 3 trials the

small male mated with the female. This a

difference in 2success (X =3.77, .05). There was no

difference between males that mated and small

males that mated in the time to from the release of

the female or in the duration of attachment on the



Figure 2. The mean
for day 0 to day 30.

(mg) of adult females (N=30)
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3. The mean SE) weight (mg) of adult males (N=36)
from day 0 to day 30.
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female 1).
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The number and duration of behavioural events was compared

between large and small males in trials that resulted in a

mating 2). Large males attacked significantly more

, won s more level 3 contacts of

total duration and had significantly more contact with the female

than the small male.

The behaviour of large and small males that mated were

compared in order to determine if males that mate demonstrate

similar behavioural patterns regardless of relative size

3). Large and small males that showed no

s differences in any of the behaviour recorded. There

was no difference in the age of large and small males

that mated, but large males that mated more than small

males that mated 4). No s difference in female

age or weight was between trials in which large males mated

and trials in which small males mated 5).

Comparisons were performed to determine if there were age,

or behavioural differences that distinguish, within a size

class, males that mated from males that did not mate. Large

males that mated were compared to large males that did not mate

in trials that resulted in a mating and the results are

in Table 6.

rates of

males that mated had

song bouts and mounts than large males that

did mate. There were no differences in the age

males that mated and large males that did not,or weight of

in trials in a mating 7).



Table 1. Comparison between trials in which males
mated and trials in which small males mated in the time
from release of the female to and in the
duration of attachment on the female.

were made with Mann-Whi U tests.
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Large male Small male

Mean SD
(N)

Mean SD u p

Time to

Duration of

Attachment

4.80 4.47
)

58.33 30.23
)

13.94 11.44
(3)

73.67 40.50
(3)

7.0

9.5

>.05

>.05



Table 2. Comparison of the behaviour of large and small males in
trials that resulted in a mating. were
made with Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs S tests.

Large males Small males
= 13) = 13)

Mean SD Mean SD Z P

- ... ---_ ........ _............ - .. _---

No. Level 2 6.62 12.32 0.15 0.55 -2.80 <.01
Contacts

No. Level 3 1.92 2.43 0.00 0.00 -2.67 <.01
Contacts Won

Dur. Level 3 6.62 10.72 0.00 0.00 -2.67 <.01
Contacts Won
(sec)
No. Aggressive 11.00 22.29 0.38 1 39 -1.78 >.05
Stridulations

No. Contacts 10.15 12.79 5.46 7.61 -2.16 <.05
with Female

Dur. Contacts 41.62 66.42 12.69 15.50 -2.79 <.01
with Female
(sec)
No. 2.54 3.99 2.62 5.88 -0.98 >.05
Song Bouts

Dur 26.23 54.81 18.00 48.32 1.26 >.05
Song Bouts
(sec)
No. Mounts 1.38 1.12 0.38 0.87 .... 1.85 >.05

Dur. Mounts 20.31 17.92 7.38 15.89 -1.26 >.05
(sec)
................ -_ .............. ............ -- ....... _.... ...... - ........ __ ....... .... .. ........ __ .. ..._ .... -
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Table 3. Comparisons between the behaviour of males that
mated and small males that mated. Comparisons were
made with U tests.

39

males

=
Mean SD

Small males

(N = 3)
Mean SD U p

Level 2
Contacts
(no./min)

Level 3
Contacts Won
(no./min)

Dur. Level 3
Contacts Won
(sec/min)

Aggressive
Stridulations
(no./min)

Contacts
with Female

./min)

Dur. Contacts
with Female
(

0.55

0.23

0.01

0.84

1.39

0.07

0.66

0.20

0.01

1.48

0.64

0.06

0.03

0.00

0.00

0.06

0.77

0.03

0.04

0.00

0.00

0.11

0.40

0.01

4.0

4.5

4.5

13.0

4.0

9.0

>.05

>.05

>.05

>.05

>.05

>.05

Song Bouts
(no.

0.62 0.42 0.54 0.25 14.0 >.05

Dur.
Song Bouts
(sec/min)

Mounts

Dur. Mounts
(sec/min

0.09

0.54

0.15

0.09

0.32

0.15

0.06

0.18

0.07

0.05

0.14

0.05

13.0

5.0

10.0

>.05

>.05

>.05



Table 4. Comparison of the age and
ANOVA was used for

of males that mated
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Large males
=

Mean SD

Small males
(N = 3)

Mean SD
1

F p

Age
(days)

19.0 4.0 18.0 3.0 0.16 >.05

Difference
(mg)

1. df=1,11.

631.2 90.9

61.4 42.8

373.7 97.6

195.8 47.1

18.02

21.89

<.01

<.001



Table 5. Comparison of the age and of females between
trials in which large males mated and trials in which
small males mated were made with ANOVA.
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Large Males
mat~ng

Mean SD

Small Males

(N=3)
Mean SD

1
F p

Age
)

(mg)

1. df=l,ll.

12.0

570.4

3.2

100.7

10.7

569.4

4.7

72 3

0.57

0.00

>.05

>.05



Table 6 Comparison between the rates of behaviour of large
males that mated and large males that did not mate in
trials that resulted in a • Comparisons were
made with U tests.
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Level 2
Contacts

./min)

Level 3
Contacts Won
(no.

Dur. Level 3
Contacts Won
(sec/m·in)

Aggressive
Stridulations
(no./min)

Contacts
with Female
(no./min)

Dur. Contacts
with Female
(sec/min)

Males that
mated

(N = 10)
Mean SD

0.55 0.66

0.23 0.20

0.01 0.01

0.84 1.48

1.39 0.64

0.07 0.06

Males that
did not mate

(N = 3)
Mean SD

0.59 0.62

0.26 0.23

0.02 0.02

1.63 2.73

1.18 0.56

0.19 0.14

U

13.0

'12.5

11.5

10.0

12.0

5.0

p

>.05

>.05

>.05

> 05

>.05

>.05

Song Bouts
(noe/min)

0.62 0.42 0.00 0.00 1.5 <.05

Dur. Courtship 0.09 0.09
Song Bouts
(

Mounts 0.54 0.32

Dur. Mounts 0.15 0.15
(sec

0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00

1.5

0.0

0.0

<.05

<.01

<.01



Table 7 Comparison of the age and of males that
mated and males that did not mate in trials that
resulted in a ANOVA was used for
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Males that
mated

(N = 10)
Mean SD

Males that
did not mate

= 3)
Mean SD

1
F p

Age
)

19.0

631.2

4.0

90.9

17.7

584.7

4.5

95.7

0.25

0.59

>.05

>.05

Weight
Difference

61.4 42.8 41.8 4.8 0.59 >.05

1. df=1,11.
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Similar results were found when small males that mated were

with small males did not mate, in trials resulting

in a mating. Small males that mated had significantly higher

rates of courtship song bouts and mounts than small males that

of small males that mated and small males that

did not mate

the age and

8). There were no differences in

did not mate, in trials that resulted in a mating 9).

age and of females was compared between trials

resulting in a mating and trials not resul in a mating. No

significant difference was found in the age of females, but

females trials not resulting in a mating were s

heavier than females in trials resul in a 10).

The behaviour of large and small males in trials that did

not result in a was compared to determine if the

of aggressive and mating behaviour in these trials was similar to

the

s

in trials that resulted in a mating (Table 11). No

differences were found in the number or duration of

courtship song bouts and mounts. However, large males attacked

significantly more often, won significantly more level 3

encounters and had a greater number of aggressive stridulations

and contacts with the female. The total duration of level 3

contacts won and the total duration of contacts with the female

male in trials that didfor thewas

not result in in a

Comparisons were made to determine whether the presence or

absence of a in a trial could be attributed to

age, weight or behavioural characteristics of the or small



Table 8. Comparison of the rates of behaviour between small
males that mated and small males that did not mate in
trials that resulted in a were
made with Mann-Whi U tests.
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Males that
mated

= 3)
Mean SD

Males that
did not mate

(N = 10)
Mean SD u p

Level 2
Contacts
(no./min)

Level 3
Contacts Won
(no./min)

Dur. Level 3
Contacts Won
(sec/min)

Aggressive
Stridulations
{no.

Contacts
With Female
{no.

Dur. Contacts
With Female
(sec/min)

0.03

0.00

0.00

0.06

0.77

o 03

0.05

0.00

0.00

0.11

0.40

0.01

0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00

0.78 0.80

0.03 0.03

10.0

15.0

15.0

10.0

14.0

9.0

>.05

>.05

>.05

>.05

>.05

>.05

Song Bouts
(no./min)

Dur.
Song Bouts
{

Mounts
(no.

Dur. of Mounts
(sec/min)

0.54

0.06

0.18

0.07

0.25

0.05

0.14

0.05

o.

0.01

0.00

0.00

0.13

0.01

0.00

0.00

1.0

2.0

0.0

0.0

<.05

<.05

<.01

<.01



Table 9. of the age and of small males that
mated and small males that did not mated in trials that
resulted in a ANOVA was used for

Males that Males that
did not mate

(N = (N = 1
Mean SD Mean SD F P

46

Age
)

18.0 3.0 19.1 3.9 0.18 >.05

(mg)
373.7 97.6 363.5 84.5 0.03 >.05

Weight
Difference

1. df=1,11.

195.8 47.1 207.0 76.3 0.06 >.05



Table 10. Comparison of the age and of females
between trials that resulted in a mating and trials
that did not result in a Comparisons were
made with ANOVA.
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Males
mated

(N = 13)
Mean SD

Males that
did not mate

(N = 28)
Mean SD

1
F p

Age
)

12.0 3.4 11.7 3.7 0.05 >.05

Weight
(mg)

1. df=1,39.

570.2 92.1 661.6 137.5 4.73 <.05



Table 11. Comparison of the behaviour of large and small males
in trials that did not result in a
Comparisons were made with Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs
Signed-Ranks tests.
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Males
= 28)

Mean SD

No. Level 2 14.36 10.19
Contacts

No. 3 4.21 4.37
Contacts Won

Dur. Level 3 13.64 18.20
Contacts Won

No. Aggressive 52.50 46.39
Stridulations

No. Contacts 34.57 14.88
with Female

Small Males
= 28)

Mean SD

1.00 4.15

0.04 0.19

0.07 0.38

1.79 3.12

24.61 10.00

z

-4.02

-4 29

-4.29

-4.42

-3.14

p

<.001

<.001

<.001

<.001

<.01

Dur. Contacts
with Female

148.00 115.46 64.14 44.84 -2.87 <.01

No.
Song Bouts

Dur.
Song Bouts

No. Mounts

Dur. of Mounts

5.14 8.69 3.86 7.57

65.04 124.31 31.68 72.58

1.54 5.43 0.71 1 92

4.29 11.85 1.96 6.00

-0.60

-0.85

-0.25

-0.76

>.05

>.05

>.05

>.05
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male. Comparisons were made between males that mated

and large males in trials that did not result in a

males in trials resul in a had a lower rate of

Large

aggressive stridulation and higher rates of song bouts

12). No s

males in trials

difference was found in

13).

males mating andof

in a

and mounts

the age or

not resul

When small males that mated were compared to small males in

trials not resuling in a mating, similar results to those'above

were found. Small males that mated had significantly higher

rates of song bouts and mounts than small males in

trials not resul in a mating (Table No s.&. ................... _..... L~.....

difference in age or was found when small males that mated

were compared to small males in trials not resul in a mating

15).

Heritability of Body Size Characters

To determine how much variation there was between the

measurements taken by two data collectors, G. Freeman (GF) and E.

, 25 crickets were measured twice by GF and threeMcGowan

times EM. Means of measurements taken EM and measurements

ta~en by GF were calculated for each character. The difference

between these means was and expressed as a of

the mean of the measurements taken by EM 2). All

characters but head showed small differences «2%) between

measurements taken

correlated with head

EM and GF. Head width is

(Pearson correlation:



Table 12. Comparison
males that
not result in a
Mann-Whi U tests.

of behaviour between large
males in trials that did

were made with

50

Males that
mated
{N =

Mean SD

Males that
did not mate

(N = 28)
Mean SD u z p

Level 2
Contacts
(no.

Level 3
Contacts Won
(no./min)

Dur. Level 3
Contacts Won
(

ive
Stridulations'
(no./min)

Contacts
with Female

0.55 0.66 0.60 0.42

0.23 0.20 0.17 0.18

0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02

o 84 1.48 2.19 1.93

1.39 0.64 1.44 0.62

114.0

119.0

131.5

64.5

124.0

-0.86

-0.70

-0.28

-2.51

-0.53

>.05

>.05

>.05

<.05

>.05

Dur Contacts
with Female
(sec/min)

0.07 0.06 0.10 0.08 101.0 -1.29 >.05

Song Bouts
(no.

0.62 0.42 0.21 0.36 60.5 -2.70 <.01

Dur.
Song Bouts
{

0.09 0.09 0.05 0.09 71.5 -2.31 <.05

Mounts
{no.

Dur. Mounts
(sec/min)

0.54 0.32

0.15 0.15

0.06 0.23

0.00 0.01

15.0

1.0

-4.62

-5.13

<.001

<.001



Table 13.
mated and
a mating.

of the age and of males that
males in trials that did not result in

ANOVA was used for

51

Males that
mated

=
Mean SD

Males that
did not mate

= 28)
Mean SD

1
F p

(days)
19.0 4.0 17.5 4.4 0.86 >.05

Weight
(mg)

Weight
Difference

(mg)

631.2 90.9

61.4 42.8

643.0 127.0

127.0 71.5

0.07

7.38

>.05

<.05

1. df=1,36.



Table 14. Comparison of the rates of behaviour of small males
that mated and small males in trials that did not
resul t in a rna ti,ng were made wi th
Mann-Whitney U tests
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Males that
mated

= 3)
Mean SD

Males that
did not mate

= 28)
Mean SD U z p

Level 2
Contacts
{no.

Level 3
Contacts Won

Dur. Level 3
Contacts Won
{

0.03 0.05 0.04 0.17

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

36.0

40.5

40'.5

-0.55

-0.33

-0 33

>.05

>.05

>.05

Aggressive
Stridulations

Contacts
with Female
(no.

Dur. Contacts
with Female
(sec/min)

Song Bouts
./min)

0.64 0.11

0.77 0.40

0.03 0.01

0.54 0.25

0.07 0.13

1.03 0.42

0.04 0.03

0.16 0.32

39.0

27.0

36.0

10.0

-0.22

-1.00

-0.40

-2.27

>.05

>.05

>.05

<.05

Dur.
Song Bouts
(sec/min)

Mounts

Dur. Mounts
(sec/min)

0.06 0.05 0.02 0.05

0.18 0.14 0.03 0.08

0.07 0.05 0.00 0.00

12.0

7.0

1.0

-2.13

-3.04

-3.56

<.05

<.01

<.001



Table 15. Comparison of the age and weight of small males that
mated and small males in trials that did not result in
a ANOVA was used for comparison.
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Males that
mated

(N = 3)
Mean SD

Males that
did not mate

(N = 28)
Mean SD

1
F p

Age 18.0 3.0 17.4 4.6 0.15 >.05
)

373.7 97.6 399.4 111.2 0.05 >.05
(mg)

195.8 47.1 262.1 131.5 0.73 >.05
Difference

(mg)

1. df=1,29.
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r=0.95, .001). Head depth was not included in the following

analysis because of the large measurement error and head width

alone was assumed to be a reliable indicator of overall head

size.

that

per

produced

, X=73.15, SD=62.17).

The number of

-""' ...... """"'-11-""'1A total of 27

survived to adulthood

varied

families with 30 or more offspring were used (Range=34-219,

X=97.00, SD=59.43, N=19). The number of individuals in each

family used for the estimation of the heritabili of each

character is given in Appendix 3a. Character means are

in Table 16 for the generation and in Table 17

for the offspring used in the heritablity analysis.

The weighting factors for each fami used in the regression

of offspring values on single parents is found in 3b

The weighting factors for each fami used in the regression of

offspring values on mid-parent values is given in Appendix 3c.

The variances of male and female offspring were homogeneous

for all characters head width (Bartlett-Box test: F=38.12,

p<.001) and forewing .40, p<.05). Separate estimates

of heritabi1i for each sex of offspring on each sex of parent

are in Table 18 for head width and Table 19 for

All estimates of the heritabili of head width

were Since there was no difference between the four

estimates as shown the standard errors, a mean of the

estimates was calculated. All estimates of heritability of

were The heritabilities of forewing



Table 16. Means and standard deviations (N) of male
offspring, female and male female

for characters for which heritabi
was estimated.
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Female Male Pooled

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

LWT 406.4 101.0(829) 425.3 106.1 ) 416.8 104.2(1840)
(mg)

DWT 139.3 42.7(827) 140.4 44.6 ) 139.9 43.8(1834)
(mg)

BL 18.61 1.82 2) 19.72 1.84(1000) 19.22 1.91(1822)
(mm)

HW 4.84 0.38(821) 5.09 0.46(1001) 4.98 0.44(1822)
(mm)

PW '5.62 0.49(822) 5.66 0.53(1001) 5.64 0.51(1823)
(mm)

PL 3.95 0.36(821) 3.85 0.37(1001) 3.89 0.37(1822)
(mm)

HFW 3.85 0.37(816) 3.84 0.38(992) 3.84 0.38(1808)

HFL 10.75 0.94(818) 10.62 0.92(992)

FWL 12.34 1.48(815) 12.27 1.37(987)

10.68 0.93(1810)

12.30 1.42(1802)



Table 17. Means and standard deviations of female parents, male
and mid values for characters for which

heritabili was estimated (N = 19).
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Female Male

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

LWT
(mg)

DWT
(mg)

BL
(mm)

HW
(mm)

PW

457.4 76.4

222.7 55.8

22.24 2.27

5.18 0.29

6.01 0.35

455 2 124.5

179.8 71.7

21.61 2.42

5.42 0.55

5.96 0.56

456.3 89.0

201.3 58.9

21.93 2.13

5.30 0.37

5.93 0.41

PL 4.21 0.24 3.99 0.36 4.10 0.24
(mm)

HFW 4.06 0.25 3.97 0.43 4.02 0.30
(mm)

HFL .62 0.67 11.33 0.92 11 47 0.67

FWL 13.59 0.93 12.65 1.27 13.12 0.97



Table 18. Estimates of the heritabili of head width based
on separate regressions of female and male
on female and male
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Offspring

Female
2

h SE

Parent

Male
2

h SE Mean

Female

Male

Mean

-!( .05
,'(-!( p<. 01

*,'(,'( 001

0.28

0.30

0.29

0.34

0.32

0.33

0.31

o.

0.31
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Table 19. Estimates of the heritabili of
on regressions of male and female
on male and female

Parent

Female Male
2

h SE
2

h SE

Female o 88 0.42

Male 0.84 0.62

Mean 0.86 0.52

~': 05
,,/(* p<.Ol

0](,,/(* .001
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based on the regression of offspring on female parents

were higher than the heritabilities of on male

therefore the estimates were not averaged.

Heritabilities of all characters based on full-sib

and all characters but head width and wing length based on

mid analysis are in Table 20. The s

levels given for the full-sib estimates are based on the ANOVA

used in determining the intra-class correlation coefficient. The

significance levels of the mid-parent estimates are based on the

corresponding regression analysis. All characters have

significant heritabilities based on the full-sib analysis.

estimates of heritability s values for

all characters

Heritabili

femur

estimates based on the regression of mean

values on female and male separately are

presented in Table 21. All heritabilities were significant

except hind femur length when calculated from the regression of

on female

The correlation matrix is in Table 22.

All typic correlations were highly significant

correlations; .001). The correlation

matrix is found in Table 23, and the environmental correlation

in Table 24. Genetic and environmental correlations

groups of characters is observable in any of

were high for all

between

of characters. No of correlation

the three matrices.



Table 20. Estimates of heritability ) based on full-sib
analysis and regression of mean on midparent
values. The number of famil (N) is followed the
total number of offspring used in the estimations.
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Character Full-sib
2

h SE
2

h SE N

LWT

DWT

BL

HW

PW

PL

HFW

HFL

FWL

.,~ 05
.,~eJ~ .. 01

"~eJ~eJ~ p< .. 001

0.40 0.14 .,'~",;'~"1~ 0.24 0.06 "1~.,'~",;'( 19,1840

0.41 0.14 "1~",;~.,~ 0.15 0.04 "~"1~"1~ 19,1834

0.39 0.13 "1~"~"~ 0.20 0.04 .,~*.,~ 19,1822

0.37 0.12 .,~",;'~"1~ - ........ ......... 19,1822

0.40 0.14 .,~",;'~eJ~ 0.14 0.07 .,~ 19,1823

0.29 0.10 .,'~·keJ~ 0.18 0.06 ",;'~",;'~ 19,1822

0.37 0.13 1("~",;~ 0.26 0.06 ",;~"~",;'~ 19,1808

0.35 0.12 eJ~",;'~",;~ 0.13 0.07 NS 19,1810

0 45 0.15 1~*eJ~ ..... - ............ _.... 19,1802

--- ......... _ .... 1iIIIIf ............ .......... .. .......... _............



Table 21. Estimates of heritability ) based on the
regression of means on female
male The number of families
by the total number of used in the
estimation.
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Character

Female Parent
2

h SE

Male Parent
2

h SE N

LWT

DWT

BL

PW

PL

HFW

HFL

-;'( .05
-I~-I~ .01

-;,(-Io'~ .001

0.40

0.27

0.34

0.44

0.24

0.53

0.04

0.12 *

0.14 NS

0.33

0.26

0.33

0.36

0.21

0.32

0.24 0.10 -;':

19,1840

19,1834

19,1822

19,1823

19,1822

19,1808

19,1810



Table 22. Phenotypic correlations between characters for which
heritabilities were estimated. Pearson
correlations were obtained from
data.
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Character DWT BL HW PW PL HFW HFL FWL

LWT 0.94 0.87 0.91 0.92 0.87 0.88 0.87 0.83

DWT 0.82 0.85 0.87 0.84 0.85 0.85 0.81

BL 0.90 0.85 0.78 0 82 0.78 0.78

HW 0.92 0.83 0.87 0.83 0.80

PW 0.91 0.93 0.88 0.84

PL 0.90 0.88 0.82

HFW 0.89 0.83

HFL 0.81

------------------ ...... _ ... IIIIIIlII.., .. --- .... __ ................ -------- ........_.... - ......



Table 23. Genetic correlations between characters for which
heritabilities were estimated. The standard error of
each correlation is shown below it.

Character DWT BL HW PW PL HFW HFL FWL
---------------------- .................... _.... _-- .................................

LWT 1.06 1.01 0.97 1.04 0.96 0.97 1.02 1.01
0.12 0.04 0.07 0.10 0.10 0.07 0.06 0.00

DWT 1.00 1.09 1.35 1.14 1.14 1.10 1.12
0.05 0.13 0.27 0.19 0.17 0.18 0.12

BL 1.07 1.31 1.15 1.13 0.96 1.07
0.10 0.27 0.18 0.15 0.12 0.08

HW 1 01 0.96 0.95 0.84 0.56
0.03 0.09 0.09 0.20 0.22

PW 0.81 1.04 0.78 1.15
0.24 0.09 0.28 0.14

PL 0.96 0.81 1.03
0.09 0.25 0.04

HFW 0.86 0.99
0.19 0.04

HFL 1.44
0.16

-OlIO .... _.............._.. __ ... .................. \liID ...... __ ........ _ .... iIIlD ........ _........ -- .......................
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Table 24. Environmental correlations between characters for
which heritabilities were estimated. The standard
error of each correlation is shown below it.

Character DWT BL HW PW PL HFW HFL FWL
- ---- ........ ----------------- - .... _-_ ... -_ .. _.......... _.. ........

LWT 0.94 0.84 0.89 0.90 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.86
0.04 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.11

DWT 0.79 0.80 0.79 0.78 0.78 0.81 0.87
0.10 0.10 0.09 0.10 0.10 0.09 0.11

BL 0.85 0.76 0.69 0.73 0.75 0.76
0.08 0.11 0.13 0.12 0.11 0.15

HW 0.92 0.80 0.84 0.86 1.16
0.05 0.10 0.09 0.08 0.09

PW 0.93 0.92 0.90 0.93
0.04 0.05 0.05 0.08

PL 0.89 0.90 0.90
0.06 0.05 0.09

HFW 0.92 0.85
0.05 0.12

HFL 0.90
0.10

..... _......... .., .... _.... .... - .. - .. - .... - ........ _-_ ................. ---------- ..--------
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DISCUSSION
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In this section I consider the between age and

weight, mating success and and the heritabili of weight

and size variation including the maintenance of

variation.

Variation in Weight

Following the adult molt, crickets accumulate considerable

amounts of moisture to fill out the new exoskeleton. Both female

and male adult G. showed large increases in weight

between the of the adult moult and the following day.

Unmated females in this study were not provided with a suitable

substrate for oviposi although eggs were observed in the

cotton stopper of the water vials of some females. Virgin female

G. bimaculatus with tied ovipositors had percentages

of resorbed oocytes and non-ovulated eggs than females able to

oviposit (Bentur, Dakshayani and Mathad 1977). The observed

increase in female weight from day 18 to day 30 is a

result of the accumulation of mature eggs in the oviduct of the

unmated female.

The constant decrease in male weight after 6 days

of adult age is less simply however, the age at which

the decline may offer some Cade and Wyatt (1984)

found G. males began calling in the at age

7 days after which calling rates remained at an average level of

3 hours per 24 hours. If cal is
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cos for male G. weight may be reduced after

calling begins. There is some for this explanation from

Dodson, Morris and Gwynne (1982). Fol one hour of calling,

of cal

I showed a

weight. After two hours

was observed.

loss of 1.9% of their

a mean decrease of 3.1% of

mean

male

as much as 56% of a males

Cal , in tril species such as G. may consume

energy budget. The

cost of trilling results from a relationship between

wing stroke rate and oxygen consumption (Prestwich and Walker

1981).

Success and Male

The results of this indicate that size may be a

and won more

ictor of mating success in male G

males attacked more

In this

aggressive encounters of

Although males had a

duration than small males.

number of

contacts with the female and were in contact with her longer than

small males, there was no s difference between the

and small male in the number and duration of either

bouts or mounts. These results support the of

between male A

positive

in thisrates and male

982) who showed aGraham

male advantage in aggressive interactions with a small male

was also shown for this species by Dixon and Cade (in press). In

trials that resulted in a mating and trials that did not result



in a mating males were more successful in aggressive
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encounters and had more contact with the female. However, there

ofwas no difference between

trial, in the amount of

female. Success in

and small males in either

behaviour or mounts of the

encounters can, therefore, be used

to 1lI .... '_'JI...II.._t success but not other aspects of mating

males

behaviour.

In the comparison of large and small males in trials that

resulted in a mating were four groups; large and small males that

mated and large and small males that did not mate. When large

and small males that mated were it appears that all

males that mate exhibit similar rates of behaviour regardless of

size. The comparison between the behaviour of males mating and

males not mating, within a size class, may why some males

mate and some do not. When the behaviour of males that mated was

to the behaviour of males that did not mate in both

types of trials, males that mated had significantly higher rates

of courtship and than males that did not mate. It is

the number and duration of courtship bouts that dis_~'~&~_~~A6

that mate from males that do not mate.

My results are consistent with those found in other studies.

Graham 982) also found a between mating

rates in G.success and

found that the

and Burk

of a female T. oceanicus

)

a courting male was the same for

Burk (1979) also found a

and losing males.

positive correlation

between success and the li of a
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males to song often results

between fighting success and

Burk (1979) suggested that the

female so that the

courting behaviour is

attraction of

in aggressive encounters between and males.

By aggressive encounters which they are likely to lose,

subordinates will court less

There was no direct

than dominant males.

observed in this study between

success in aggressive encounters and the rate of courtship

behaviour. Males that mate show no rates of aggressive

encounters won than males that do not mate. The mating advantage

large males demonstrated in this study can not be directly

attributed to differences in the amount of

mounts.

behaviour or

The lower rates of behaviour and mounts in trials

not resulting in a mating is the most obvious explanation for the

lack of matings in these trials. There were other differences

between the two types of trials that may also indicate why some

of males mated during the trial and others did not.

males in trials not resulting in a mating had higher rates

of aggressive stridulation than large males mating, but it is not

obvious how this difference could have resulted in the lack of

mating in some trials. It is possible that large males that

court, or that female receptivity decreases with

aggress stridulate more during a trial are less to

levels of

aggressive acoustical signals. All of the factors described

above may be

at a time.

in whether a occurs
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Females used in trials that did not result in a mating were

heavier than females used in trials that resulted

in a mating. Also, the absolute value of the difference between

the of the male and the weight of the female was

greater in trials that did not result in a

No difference was found in small male weight relative to the

of the female between the two types of trial. Females

must mount males prior to spermatophore transfer and correct

alignment of male and female may be more difficult if there is a

great disparity in their sizes. However, if it is at the stage

of mounting that the difference between trials exists, the

difference in the levels of

not

and mounting behaviour are

In this study large males attack more , have

higher rates of winning aggressive encounters and have more

contacts and longer total contact with the female than small

males. These results are consistent with Dixon and Cade (in

press) who found size to influence success in aggressive

interactions of two G. males. In addition, the--,;;:;"""".-
results of this study suggest that the presence of a female does

not alter the advantage large males have in large vs. small male

encounters.

The mating of males successful in aggressive

encounters, in this case males, is not attributable to a

LI .......lIlIIlCJLIl-l...L 1i of a female as Burk (1979) found.

As stated earlier, Burk (1979) proposed that there has been

selection against los males that court because courtship song



may attract successful males. Al_u,, __,u he found differences in
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the overall degree of male fighting success, also varied

in their success. Males would court on their

successful days and would not court on their unsuccessful

In this s males successful in aggressive encounters (

males) and males unsuccessful in aggressive encounters 1

males) court and mount at the same rate. The advantage

large males may have come from their abi to successfully

interfere with the courtship or mounts of small males and to

avoid interference by small males. Although I have no on

the interference of courtship or mounts separate from aggressive

contacts, males were often observed on several occassions

both courtship bouts and mounts.

would have been scored as attacks or as a contact resulting in

reciprocated aggression. Large and small males have similar

rates of courtship and mounts, but if large males have the same

success in the of either courtship or as

and as a result do not mate as often as

they appear to have in aggressive encounters, it may

their greater mating success. Small males may initiate courtship

and mounts as often as large males but are more likely to be

successfully

males.

It appears from this and the of others and

Cade, in press; Graham 1982) that male-male tion is

influenced size and that male mating success may be correlated

"I""'£'l>""'--"'11'11"tive

with male size in G.

and aggressive and

Since variables such as age

were controlled in
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this s caution must be taken in generalizing the results to

field populations. The outcome of male-male encounters in the

field are probably determined by a combination of variables that

includes size.

Heritability of Size

Heritabilities were for all characters but

hind femur length when it was estimated from the regression of

mean offspring on mid-parent values and the regression of mean

values on female parent values. The estimates of

heritability on four comparisons of relatives were

consistent for all characters but one, hind femur length.

Full-sib estimates of heritabi were not greater than other

estimates for any character sugges that the effects of

dominance variance and tatic variance are minimal. The

full-sib estimate of heritability may also be confounded by the

influence of the common environment sibs share throughout

development. In this study all groups were reared under

similar conditions and there appears to be no added variance

among families that resulted from a common environment.

Two characters had non-homogeneous variances between males

and females and therefore the heritabi1i

estimated from male and female

of these traits was

on male and

regressions were

estimates of headThe heritabi1ifemale

width were similar when

compared and when these estimates were compared with the full-sib

estimate. However, when male and female values were
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regressed on female values the heritability estimates of

length were much higher than the heritabili estimates

based on regressions on the male The full-sib estimate

of the heritabi1ty of length was closer to the male

estimate than to the female

difference between estimates is

estimate. The

due to a different

of inheritance of this character from male and female

Pheno , genetic and environmental correlations were all

high, positive and had small standard errors. High phenotypic

correlations indicate that genetic and environmental effects

combine to produce an increase in one trait with an increase in

environmental correlations suggestanother. The

that factors influence the value of one

character will cause a similar response in other characters.

Genetic correlations that are positive and high indicate

the presence of pleiotropic effects. Therefore, any selection on

one of these characters will initially cause a correlated

response in the others (Falconer 1981).

Significant high heritabilities for body size have been

shown in field and poplations of a number of organisms

1979, Boag 1983, Athcley et ~

• ms.). This s showed

, Koonce and

1985, Palmer and

heritabilities for

characters of the field cricket G.

weight and several

These

size

contradict the hypothesis that selection on traits related to

fitness will reduce the variation of those traits
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LU'I~&,u&~ll 1976, West-Eberhard 1979).

The maintenance of genetic variability for size may be the

result of slow depletion of genetic variance of polygenic traits

1970), the of mutation (Lande 1976) and immigration

Grant and Price 1981), or levels of selection.

Recent field studies of two field crickets, ~~__~ _

and G. veletis, have shown that the intensity of selection on

body size may change from one breeding season to the next and may

be influenced by density (French, pers. comm.). In one of the

two years of his study, French found significant correlations

between male weight and male mating success. For ~ veletis,

a significant negative correlation was found between mating

success and weight at a low densi of crickets but not at a high

male

densi A significant positive correlation was found between

and male mating success at high densities of G.

Other factors such as male age, movement and

calling rates were also found to correlate with male mating

success in both species. In field crickets, the maintenance of

genetic variability for size, a trait demonstrated to influence

reproductive success, may be the result of fluctuating

intensities of selection.
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SUMMARY

Adult of male and female G.

with adult age. Female

varied

with age

and the

decreased with

accumulation of unovulated eggs. Male

adult age, and I suggest that the

of males may be the cause.activi

mated significantly more often
--~.......

energetically-cos

male G.

than small males when males were paired for a difference in

of than 200 mg. Larger males were more

aggressive, more successful in aggressive encounters and had more

contact with the female than smaller males. However, there was

no difference between large and small males in

behaviour or the number and total duration of mounts The mating

large males may be a result of greater success in

courtship or mount interference by small males or the

success have in the courtship or mounts

of small males.

Males that did not mate had lower rates of

and mounts than males that mated. Females used in

trials that resulted in a mating were smaller than

females that were used in trials that did not result in a mating.

males in trials that resulted in a were

rates of

of the female than

males

had

to thecloser in

males in trials that did not result in a

in trials that did not result in a

aggressive stridulation than large males that mated. These
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factors may all have contributed to the lack of matings in some

trials.

positive heritabilities were found for live

hindand

G.

when calculated from

values was

from offspring on male parent

of forewing

on female

head width,

and width and

The heritabi1i

the regression of

than the heritabi

femur

adults

values suggesting a difference between the sexes in the

of inheritance. High typic, genetic and environmental

correlations between all pairs of characters were found.

Genetic variance of fitness traits is maintained by the

influence of mutation, , polygenic effects and varying

intensities of selection. In field studies of other field

crickets, it has been demonstrated that selection on male body

size may vary in intensi between seasons and with

variation in the densi of males.
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la. Observational data obtained from
trials that resulted in a mating.

success

BOa

Column No.

1

Variable

male size; 1 = male, 2 = small male

2 trial no.

3 no. of attacks

4 no. of level 3 encounters won

5 total duration of level 3 encounters won (sec)

6 no. of level 4 encounters won

7 total duration of level 4 encounters won (sec)

8 no. of aggressive stridulations

9 no. of contacts with female

10 total duration of contacts with female (sec)

11 no. of mounts

12 total duration of mounts (sec)

13 no. of courtship song bouts

14 total duration of courtship song bouts (sec)

15 time from release of the female to (sec)

16 attachment time



Appendix la. Data frorn trials that resulted in a mating.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
1 95 02 02 003 00 000 05 06 009 01 16 03 065 0257 000
2 95 00 00 000 00 000 00 06 007 00 00 00 000 0000 000
1 89 36 02 002 00 000 58 26 057 04 58 15 199 0965 060
2 89 00 00 000 00 000 00 20 032 00 00 05 014 0000 000
1 98 01 02 010 00 000 01 10 021 02 15 03 020 0523 042
2 98 00 00 000 00 000 00 06 006 00 00 00 000 0000 000
1 88 07 06 034 03 024 63 14 055 00 00 00 000 0000 000
2 88 00 00 000 00 000 00 15 017 01 53 06 037 0790 056
1 77 01 01 001 00 000 00 02 005 02 52 03 019 0140 045
2 77 00 00 000 00 000 00 01 005 00 00 00 000 0000 000
1 74 02 00 000 00 000 00 04 012 02 20 02 015 0140 036
2 74 00 00 000 00 000 00 01 001 00 00 00 000 0000 000
1 70 00 01 001 00 000 00 03 010 02 18 01 003 0145 047
2 70 00 00 000 00 000 00 00 000 00 00 01 006 0000 000
1 66 01 01 001 00 000 00 04 012 01 22 01 004 0215 085
2 66 00 00 000 00 000 00 09 021 00 00 00 000 0000 000
1 81 03 02 010 00 000 13 11 038 01 19 01 004 0220 035
2 81 00 00 000 00 000 00 04 016 00 00 00 000 0000 000
1 78 32 08 024 00 000 03 46 251 00 00 00 000 0000 000
2 78 02 00 000 00 000 as 21 053 03 23 21 175 1545 045
1 62 00 00 000 00 000 00 01 001 01 30 00 000 0060 128
2 62 00 00 000 00 000 00 00 000 00 00 00 000 0000 000
1 63 00 00 000 00 000 00 02 061 00 00 00 000 0000 000
2 63 00 00 000 00 000 00 01 007 01 20 01 002 0175 120
1 84 01 00 000 00 000 00 03 009 02 14 04 012 0215 047
2 84 00 00 000 00 000 00 00 000 00 00 00 000 0000 000
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lb. Observational data obtained from mating success
trials that did not result in a mating

8la

Column No.

1

Variable

male size; 1 = male, 2 = small male

2 trial no.

3 no. of attacks

4 no of level 3 encounters won

5 total duration of level 3 encounters won (sec)

6 no. of level 4 encounters won

7 total duration of level 4 encounters won (sec)

8 no. of aggressive stridulations

9 no. of contacts with female

10 total duration of contacts with female (sec)

11 no. of mounts

12 total duration of mounts (sec)

13 no. of courtship song bouts

14 total duration of song bouts (sec)



BIb
Appendix lb. Data from trials that did not result in a fl1ating.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
1 61 05 00 000 00 000 024 34 371 00 00 01 001
2 61 00 00 000 00 000 002 14 050 00 00 01 002
1 64 20 04 013 00 000 017 22 063 00 00 01 002
2 64 00 00 000 00 000 000 30 105 00 00 11 046
1 65 00 04 010 00 000 007 27 079 00 00 00 000
2 65 00 00 000 00 000 001 23 045 00 00 00 000
1 67 16 03 005 00 000 015 31 106 00 00 00 000
2 67 00 00 000 00 000 003 22 025 06 20 23 158
1 68 06 04 008 00 000 001 18 030 00 00 00 000
2 68 01 00 000 00 000 003 17 052 03 07 11 327
1 69 18 14 073 02 028 109 28 050 00 00 01 024
2 69 00 00 000 00 000 012 39 061 00 00 01 004
1 71 02 03 007 00 000 002 14 035 00 00 01 001
2 71 00 00 000 00 000 000 16 033 00 00 00 000
1 72 22 02 008 00 000 118 25 053 00 00 01 007
2 72 00 00 000 00 000 000 23 028 01 01 06 031
1 73 30 03 007 00 000 071 42 133 00 00 01 001
2 73 00 00 000 00 000 005 31 035 08 25 32 135
1 75 17 18 061 01 015 099 35 066 00 00 00 000
2 75 00 00 000 00 000 000 44 072 00 00 01 001
1 76 20 02 003 00 000 084 35 157 00 00 16 265
2 76 01 00 000 00 000 000 23 079 00 00 08 119
1 79 22 01 001 00 000 095 57 093 01 02 28 274
2 79 00 00 000 00 000 000 35 054 00 00 00 000
1 80 12 02 003 00 000 139 41 469 00 00 13 380
2 80 00 00 000 00 000 000 09 041 00 00 02 002
1 82 02 00 000 00 000 001 30 311 00 00 00 000
2 82 00 00 000 00 000 000 06 011 00 00 00 000
1 83 14 03 004 00 000 036 45 338 01 08 00 000
2 83 00 00 000 00 000 000 20 048 02 02 03 005
1 85 39 05 020 02 016 111 77 183 00 00 01 001
2 85 00 00 000 00 000 002 43 054 00 00 00 000
1 86 10 01 003 00 000 015 28 248 00 00 00 000
2 86 00 00 000 00 000 000 14 087 00 00 00 000
1 87 19 02 002 00 000 083 44 214 00 00 00 000
2 87 01 00 000 00 000 002 21 090 00 00 00 000
1 92 13 03 011 00 000 067 48 127 08 29 27 315
2 92 00 00 000 00 000 000 35 128 00 00 00 000
1 93 33 05 010 00 000 116 52 071 28 55 22 360
2 93 00 00 000 00 000 010 24 028 00 00 00 000
1 94 17 14 045 01 018 026 38 223 00 00 01 001
2 94 00 00 000 00 000 001 18 026 00 00 00 000
1 96 06 07 012 00 000 028 28 036 00 00 01 001
2 96 02 01 002 00 000 000 28 041 00 00 07 054
1 97 04 05 030 00 000 041 22 067 00 00 00 000
2 97 00 00 000 00 000 000 22 105 00 00 00 000
1 99 22 04 012 01 008 025 44 212 02 09 13 097
2 99 00 00 000 00 000 001 35 083 00 00 02 003
1 00 21 03 009 00 000 124 55 211 03 17 13 084
2 00 00 00 000 00 000 000 26 032 00 00 00 000
1 01 11 06 025 01 010 016 18 082 00 00 03 007
2 01 00 00 000 00 000 007 26 126 00 00 00 000
1 02 00 00 000 00 000 000 13 065 00 00 00 000
2 02 01 00 000 00 000 000 10 030 00 00 00 000
1 03 01 00 000 00 000 000 17 051 00 00 00 000
2 03 22 00 000 00 000 001 35 227 00 00 00 000



2. The mean of
) and E. McGowan

The difference is
mean of measures taken

G. Freeman (GF)
of 25 individuals.

of the

82

Character Mean GF Mean EM Percent
Difference

BL 19.89 20.13 1.19

HW 5.18 5.17 0.58

HD 5.74 5.48 4.53

PW 5.96 5.88 1.34

PL 4.10 4.06 0.98

HFW 4.01" 3.99 0.50

HFL 11.17 11.06 0.98

FWL 13.04 13.29 1.92

........ - ...... - .... - .. _.......... .. ...... __ ...... --------------------------



3a. The number of in each fami group used
for the estimation of heritabilities.

- .. - .. ---- .... ................ .., .... _.................................. ........ ---
----------------- -------------------- .......................

LWT DWT BL PW PL HFW HFL FWL

No.
----------- .. ----------- ........ - .._---~-------_ .. _- .... - ...... _-_ ............. -_ ..

1 124 123 122 122 122 121 120 120 119

2 117 117 116 117 117 117 117 117 115

3 219 219 218 218 218 218 217 218 214

4 188 188 188 188 188 188 186 186 188

5 143 141 137 137 137 137 135 135 136

6 181 180 176 176 176 176 174 174 173

7 163 162 160 160 160 160 160 160 158

8 101 100 100 100 100 100 98 98 97

9 54 54 53 53 53 53 52 52 53

10 79 78 80 80 80 80 80 80 80

11 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34

12 117 118 118 117 118 118 118 118 118

13 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 36

14 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 34

15 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 42

16 60 60 60 60 60 60 59 59 58

17 35 35 35 35 35 35 33 34 35

18 51 51 51 51 51 51 51 51 51

19 61 61 61 61 61 61 61 61 61
--- ... --------------- ........ ......... .... ... ........ .. ........ .. ............
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factors used in the regression of
on female or male parents.

84

Fami
No.

LWT DWT BL HW PW PL HFW HFL FWL

1 6.30 5.25 6.12 6.40 5.25 8.05 7.77 5.89 28.82

2 6.29 5.24 6.10 6.39 5.25 8.04 7.76 5.89 28.59

3 6.42 5.33 6.23 6.53 5.33 8.27 7.97 6.01 32.19

4 6.39 5.31 6.21 6.50 5.32 8.23 7.93 5.98 31.55

5 6.34 5.27 6.15 6.43 5.28 8.11 7.82 5.92 29.70

6 6.39 5.31 6.20 6.49 5.31 8.20 7.91 5.97 31.11

7 6.37 5.29 6.18 6.47 5.30 8.17 7.88 5.96 30.60

8 6.24 5.21 6.06 6.34 5.21 7.96 7.67 5.84 27 36

9 5.97 5.02 5.80 6.05 5.02 7.49 7.23 5.59 22.28

10 6.15 5.14 5.98 6.25 5.16 7.82 7.56 5.78 25.85

11 5.66 5.81 5.51 5.74 4.82 7.00 6.79 5.34 18.13

12 6.29 5.24 6.11 6.39 5.25 8.04 7.76 5.89 28.76

13 5.70 4.84 5.56 5.78 4.85 7.07 6.86 5.34 18.77

14 5.66 4.81 5.51 5.74 4.82 7.00 6.79 5.34 18.13

15 5.83 4.93 5.68 5.91 4.84 7.28 7.05 5.49 20.12

16 6.03 5.06 5.86 6.12 5.07 7.60 7.34 5.65 23.09

17 5.68 4.83 5.54 5.76 4.83 7.04 7.56 5.34 21.93

18 5.94 5.00 5.78 6.02 5.01 7.45 7.23 5.58 21.93

19 6.04 5.07 5.87 6.13 5.08 7.62 7.37 5.67 23.54
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3c. Weighting factors for the regression of
on mid-parent values.

--~--------------------- - ----------------- .. __ .... .... - ..................... -
_.......... -........ ---------------------------- -------------------------

LWT DWT BL HW PW PL HFW HFL FWL
Fami

No.
........ __ .. __ ...... ..... -_ ......

~------------------ --------------------- .... -

1 5. 4.99 5.50 5.71 5.03 7.21 6.24 5.66 6.99

2 5.43 4.98 5.49 5.70 5.02 7.20 6.24 5.65 6.98

3 5.52 5.06 5.59 5.81 5.10 7.38 6.37 5.76 7.15

4 5.51 5.04 5.57 5.79 5.09 7.34 6.34 5.74 7.12

5 5.46 5.01 5.52 5.74 5.05 7.25 6.28 5.69 5.01

6 5.50 5.04 5.56 5.78 5.08 7.33 6.33 5.73 7.10

7 5.49 5.03 5.55 5.77 5.07 7.30 6.31 5.72 7.08

8 5.39 4.95 5.46 5.66 4.99 7.13 6.18 5.61 6.91

9 5.20 4.79 5.25 5.44 4.82 6.76 5.90 5.39 6.58

10 5.33 4.89 5.40 5.60 4.94 7.02 6.11 5.55 6.82

11 4.96 4.59 5.02 5.19 4.63 6.37 5 62 5.15 6.20

12 5.43 4.98 5.49 5.70 5.02 7.20 6.24 5.66 6.99

13 5.00 4.62 5.05 5.23 4.66 6.42 5.66 5.19 6.26

14 4.96 4.59 5.02 5.19 4.63 6.37 5.62 5.15 6.20

15 5.09 4.70 5.15 5.33 4.74 6.59 5.79 5.29 6.40

16 5.24 4.82 5.30 5.49 4.86 6.85 5.97 5.44 6.64

17 .98 .61 5.04 5 21 4.64 6.40 5.59 5.15 6.23

18 5.17 4.77 5.23 5.42 4.81 6.73 5.89 5.38 6.55

19 5.24 4.83 5 30 5.50 4.87 6.86 5.99 5.46 6.67

- -- ......... .......... -- ...... __ ........... __ ...... ........... .... -............- .... _.........


